Global Warming Hypocrites:
The Pope Calls on People to
“Abandon” Fossil Fuels and
then Boards a Private Jet to
Africa; Prince Harry Uses
Private Planes in 6 Out of 10
Flights

Pope Francis has called upon the world to give up fossil
fuels, claiming that the climate is in a state of “emergency”
and that this has been caused by human activity. Then he got
on his papal jet and flew to Africa.
Prince Harry and Meghan have been criticized for using private
jets while lecturing the public on the urgency of reducing
their carbon footprint. An analysis found that the Duke of
Sussex has regularly favored private planes and has used
private jets for 6 out of 10 flights since marrying Meghan,
despite his claim that he flies commercial 99% of the time.
Francis lectured the world again on global warming junk
science on the World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation.
The commie pope lectured humans to get off of fossil fuels and
adopt a simpler lifestyle.

Then he got on his papal jet and flew to Africa.
Pope Francis arrives Maputo, Mozambique #Africa …the star of
his Apostolic Journey… pic.twitter.com/JU5l8vjhox
— Tulio (@Tulio98817827) September 4, 2019
Liefesite News reported:

Pope Francis has called upon the world to give up fossil
fuels, claiming that the climate is in a state of “emergency”
and that this has been caused by human activity.
In his Message for the World Day of Prayer for the Care of
Creation, an ecumenical celebration held on September 1, the
Argentine pontiff encouraged the world to adopt “simpler
lifestyles” and to abandon fossil fuels.
“Now is the time to abandon our dependence on fossil fuels
and move, quickly and decisively, towards forms of clean
energy and a sustainable and circular economy,” he said.
Read full article here…
Additional source:
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/9860166/prince-harry-private-jet
s-meghan/

